Hi familiesThe 2018 summer's youth mission trips and short term mission trips are fast approaching. Once again students
will host fellowship time in between services as a fundraiser for their trips. We are blessed to have 8 middle
and high students attending trips from the Oak Hill Campus.
First and foremost, thanks for instilling a heart of service in your young person!
Here are the details...
One Sunday, during the months of April, May and June we would like our middle school and high school
students (along with their parents), to host the fellowship time between services. At this once a
month hosting opportunity, the donations collected will go towards the mission trips. (April will be the Youth
Easter Breakfast).
The congregation will be aware the free will donations are going to the students.
The money collected will be divided evenly among the Oak Hill students attending a mission trip and
go directly into your student's account. A student, or at least one family member, must help out at
each hosting time to receive the fundraising money. Even if you can't be there, you can drop off treats
ahead of time.
Hosting Responsibilities: Each week we need at least 4 hosts.
1. Bring treats - anything you want - probably about 3 dozen worth. Often it is baked goods / sweets but people
bring fruit, cheese and crackers etc.
2. Set up the table with the treats, napkins, forks, basket for the free will offering or the jar.
3. Make the coffee (someone can be there to assist).
4. Put the cups, creamer, sugar, stir sticks and coffee cup lids up on the coffee table area up by the sanctuary.
5. About 5-10 minutes before the service ends take the coffee "shuttles" up to the front and put them up onto
the coffee area..
6. Pour juice back on the counter in the kitchen.
7. Monitor the coffee levels up in front (usually one person picks up that responsibility) and switch out the pots.
8. Clean up after (bring in all the treats, bring in the pots and rinse them (no soap - just rinse with water), wipe
down the tables in the fellowship hall.
Here are the dates:
April 1, May 6, and June 3 (April 1 is the Easter Breakfast and a separate signup will be sent out for
that).
Each week we need at least 4 hosts.
Please respond to this email, letting me know how you can help. And, as always, let me know if you have
questions.
This is a great way for our students to interact, and gain further support from the Oak Hill Campus.
Oh, if a family would be willing to make a sign letting the congregation know about the trips the students are
attending, that would be great! We can use it at each of the hosting opportunities.
Blessings,
Molly and Sarah

